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 Abstract  : Extensive data set of the travel times of SmKS  (m=1, 2, 3) phases with a 
good geographical coverage were presented to construct a new velocity model in the 
outermost core. We collected 229 SKS travel times and 174 differential travel times for 
S2KS-SKS and 71 times for S3KS-S2KS for 71 deep earthquakes. After correcting mantle 
heterogeneities and ellipticity as  well as reducing times and distances into the common 
source depth of 500 km, the SKS travel times and S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS differential 
travel times were expressed by a quadratic as a function of epicentral  distances  ; 
 Tsic.,=  1427.52+3.771  S-0.0404  Z1'2 
 7..521{5-SKS  71.74+2.933  4'+ 0.02438  4I2, 
 Tsms-sms=  44.89+1.139  4"  +0.00369  4"2, 
where  41=4-115° and  4"=4-155°. Based on these observations, a new P velocity 
model (KTH) of the outer core was presented. The observed times and their pertinent 
data were presented in the appendixes.
1. Introduction 
   The core-mantle boundary (CMB) is the largest seismic discontinuity in the interior 
of the Earth, separating dynamic systems with remarkable contrasts in condition and 
material properties. The CMB is thought to be both thermal and chemical boundaries 
between the solid silicate mantle and the fluid metallic core (Lay, 1989). Knowledge of 
the CMB's nature is required to elucidate the following issues about the dynamics 
occurring within the  Earth  : Does a mantle plume rise up from the  CMB  ? (Loper,  1991)  ; 
can mantle heterogeneity give influence upon the geomagnetic field through the  CMB  ? 
(Bloxham and Gubbins,  1985)  ; may materials in the mantle and core react at the CMB 
each  other  ? (Knittle and Jeanloz, 1989). 
   It has been well known that the base of the mantle called the D" region (Bullen, 1940), 
as a mantle-side boundary of the CMB, is radially and laterally heterogeneous (e.g., 
Cleary,  1974  ; Young and Lay,  1987  ; Lay, 1989). However, the top of the core, as a 
core-side boundary of the CMB, has been scarcely studied by the seismological method, 
because the outer core has been thought to be homogeneous fluid (Stevenson, 1987). On 
the other hand, the outermost core has been expected to be in the condition of 
stratification by the release of light elements with the growth of the inner core (Fearn
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and Loper, 1981). However, the seismic velocities of the outermost core in the previous 
Earth models (e.g.,  Jeffreys and Bullen, 1940) were not accurate enough to elucidate the 
stratification because the seismic ray turning with in the outermost 500 km of the core 
was not taken into consideration. 
   The SKS and S2KS travel times were used for determination of velocities in the 
upper part of the core. However, the number of SKS and S2KS travel times reported 
on the Bulletin of the International Seismological Center is much smaller than that of 
PKP times. For example, the number of SKS was about 1/15 of PKP and S2KS was 
about 1/80 of PKP for the period from January 1971 through December 1974 (Johnson 
and Lee, 1985). They showed that scatters of SKS and S2KS travel times were about 10 
times as much as those of PKP. Therefore, error bounds of the seismic velocities in the 
upper part of the core were significantly larger than those in the lower part. 
   Previously, whenever a new Earth model was constructed, calculated travel times of 
SKS and S2KS phases were compared with those observed by Hales and Roberts (1970, 
1971). The observations of Hales and Roberts were relatively reliable because they read 
many records by themselves. However, their data consisted of only north American 
stations and they did not concern the phase distortion of S2KS by the Hilbert transform 
caused by the caustic (Choy and Richards, 1975). It is more than 20 years since Hales 
and Roberts reported the travel times of SKS and S2KS, however, there has been only 
a few researchers who read travel times of SKS, S2KS and S3KS phases (Lay and Young, 
 1990  ; Souriau and Poupinet, 1991). In this paper, we collected systematically many 
seismograms including SmKS  (m=1,  2,  3) phases from the Global Digital Seismograph 
Network (GDSN) and the World Wide Standardized Seismograph Network (WWSSN). 
After reading phases from seismograms by ourselves and applying corrections for mantle 
heterogeneities, ellipticity and source depths, the travel time curves of SKS phases and 
differential travel time curves of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS were expressed by a 
quadratic as a function of epicentral distances.
2. Data 
   The data consists of about 300 recordings of the long-period waveforms for 71 deep 
earthquakes over the world from the GDSN and the WWSSN. The geographical 
distribution of seismographic stations and epicenters is shown in Figure 1 and that of 
great circle paths between epicenters and stations is shown in Figure 2. Hypocenters 
and origin times used in the present study were determined by the International Seismo-
logical Center (ISC) and the National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC) and were 
listed in Appendix A. The criteria of event selection are as  follows  : 
   (1) Body wave magnitudes mb were greater than 5.8 for the WWSSN and than 5.5 
for the GDSN. 
   (2) Focal depths were greater than 200 km. 
   (3) SKS and S2KS phases had simple impulsive waveforms and good signal to noise 
ratio.
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Fig. 1. Geographical distribution of the GDSN and the WWSSN seismographic stations 











(a)  SKS-S2KS  (85°  <  p  <  135°)
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Fig. 2. Geographical distribution of great 
   circle paths in the core between epi-
centers and  stations  ; (a) SKS and 
S2KS for epicentral distance range 
between  85° and  135', and (b) S2KS 
and S3KS for epicentral distance 
ranges between  130' and  175  .
   We selected 13 earthquakes and about 100 recordings from the WWSSN data. The 
long-period WWSSN recordings were digitized and sampled at 1 second interval by using 
the Image Processing System (Morita, 1985). 
   The GDSN data were available on optical disks (CD-ROM) provided by the United 
States Geological Survey. The GDSN data were retrieved from the first four of  these 
disks, which contained events from January 1980 through December 1984. Although 
there were 129 deep earthquakes  (depth>  200 km) in this data set, we could use 63 events 
having good signal to noise ratio. We collected about 200 recordings from the data set. 
The GDSN long-period records consisted of the Seismic Research Observatory (SRO), 
the Abbreviated Seismic Research Observatory (ASRO), the Digital World Wide 
Standardized Seismograph Network (DWWSSN), the Regional Seismic Test Network 
(RSTN) and the NARS. We selected the SRO, ASRO and DWWSSN data because their 
stations were widely distributed.
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 Fig. 3. (a) Impulse responses of the long-period WWSSN, DWWSSN, SRO and ASRO 
   seismographs to a bell shape source pulse with 10 sec width (top trace). It is clear 
   that the GDSN responses have a phase lag of about 10 seconds to the WWSSN. (b) 
   Frequency responses of the long-period WWSSN, DWWSSN, SRO and ASRO seismo-
   graphs to a delta function.
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   The impulse and frequency responses for the instruments of the GDSN and WWSSN 
are shown in Figures 3 (a) and (b), respectively. The difference of a phase lag among the 
instruments was several seconds for the DWWSSN, SRO and ASRO and more than 10 
seconds between the WWSSN and SRO. In order to pick up the onsets of SmKS phases 
on an equal condition, we removed the instrumental responses in the frequency domain. 
Then a Butterworth band-pass filter with the cut-off periods of 10 and 32 sec was 
applied. When we read onsets of the SKS phases, the band-pass filter was operated only 
forward direction in time (one-side filtered) to save causality. When we measured 
differential travel times between two phases, the filter was operated both forward and 
backward directions in time (two-side filtered) to avoid distortion of waveforms due to 
the phase shift. 
   The two-side filtered GDSN seismograms of SmKS  (m  =1, 2, 3) used in this study are 
shown in Figure 4. We can find SKS phases in the range of epicentral distances from 
 100° through  135°, S2KS phases from  100° through  170°, and S3KS from  140° through  170°.
3. Travel Times of SKS
   The travel times and epicentral distances for each station were reduced into the 
common source depth of 500 km based on the velocity model for the period of 1 sec in 
the PREM (Dziewonski and  Anderson,  1981). The onset times of SKS phase were picked 
up in the conventional manner, special efforts being made to identify the same point of 
each record as an onset. Examples of the picking of the SKS onset are shown by dots 
in Figure 5 and Appendix B. The number of the observed arrival times was 157 for the 



















TIMES AND VELOCITIES IN THE OUTER 
< Depth < 700km
CORE
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Fig. 4. The GDSN seismograms used in this study for epicentral distance ranges between 
 100' and  170-. S2KS travel times calculated from the PREM are subtracted from each 
   trace. The seismograms are deconvolved with the responses of the seismograph and 
   are filtered (see text in detail).
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 Fig.  5. Examples of picking SKS onsets 
   (dots). Seismograms are normalized 
   with respect to maximum amplitude 
   of each trace. Numerals on left side 
   of traces are epicentral distances. 
   Event No. and station code are labeled 
   on right side of traces. Times are 
   reduced by 8 sec/deg. Times and 
   epicentral distances are corrected to 
   reduce into the common source depth 
   of 500 km. Also times are corrected 
   for ellipticity, upper and lower mantle 
   heterogeneities.
   The observed travel times 
The ellipticity correction  dtELp 
ski and Gilbert, 1976),
were corrected for the ellipticity in the Earth's interior. 
was calculated from the following formulation (Dziewon-
citELp= —171 (1+3 cos  200)to(4 )— 
      2 sin2  00  cos  2ez-2(J
2
sin  200  cos  e  ri(J)
(1)
where  Bo is the colatitude of epicenter,  z1 is the epicentral distance,  e is the azimuth from 
an epicenter to a station, to,  ti and  r2 are ellipticity correction coefficients for focal 
depth of  500  km, which were given in Figure 6. 
   The travel time corrections for upper mantle and lower mantle heterogeneities were
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 Fig.  6. Ellipticity correction  coefficients 
 ro,  ri and  7.2 for SKS with focal depth 
   of 500 km versus epicentral distance.
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Fig. 7. Maps of velocity perturbation  (.5sys/v, in the upper mantle at six depths of 50  km, 
   150  km, 250 km, 350 km, 450 km and 550 km.  dvs/us are calculated from the model 
   SH 425.2 by Su and Dziewonski (1991). Radii of circles are proportional to size of 
   perturbation. Full scales of perturbations are from —6 through +6%.
calculated from the model SH425.2 by Su and Dziewonski (1991) and from the model L02. 
56 by Dziewonski (1984), respectively. The S velocity perturbation in the lower mantle 
was assumed to be related to that of P wave by  Ovs=28vp according to Revenough and 
Jordan (1989). Figures 7 and 8 show the maps of the velocity perturbation  ays/vs in the 
upper mantle and the lower mantle, respectively. The travel time corrections of S 
waves for the heterogeneities in the mantle  (At  ) were calculated by the following 
formula (Julian and Anderson,  1968)  ;
                         a           atHET=f rdt, (2)                                    vsz),  
where is integration path corresponding to the ray path in the mantle. The observed 
SKS travel times for all stations used in this study are listed in Appendix C. The 
corrected SKS travel times for the epicentral distances between 85° and 135° were fitted 
by a quadratic. Figure 9 (a) shows the frequency distribution of the residuals from the
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Fig. 8. Maps of velocity perturbations  ji,s/v, in the lower mantle at six depths of 670 km, 
   1,000 km, 1,500 km, 2,000 km, 2,500 km and the core-mantle boundary (2,891 km). 
 (.5v,/  vs are calculated from the model L02.56 by Dziewonski (1984) assuming  dvs=- 2  jllp. 
   Radii of circles are proportional to size of perturbation.  Full scale of perturbations 
   is from  —5 through  +  5%.
quadratic. Average residuals were —1.3 sec for the GDSN and  +1.9 sec for the 
WWSSN data. Since the WWSSN seismograms were digitized from visual records, the 
accuracy of picking the time mark was poorer than that of the GDSN data. The 
digitized values were averaged ones of the upper and the lower edges of a trace, so that 
it is likely that onset time will be picked up several seconds later than a true time. Thus 
we gave —3.2 sec time shift to the travel times of the WWSSN data and the weight of 
these data were reduced to a half of the GDSN. The best fitted quadratic is given by 
 TsKs  =1427.52+3.771 4' —0.0404  4'2,  (3)
where  41=4  —115°. Figure 9 (b) shows the histogram of the residuals from eq. (3). The 
root mean square deviation was 3.8 sec. Figure 10 shows the observed SKS travel times 
and the travel time curve by eq. (3).
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Fig. 9. The distribution of the residuals of the observed SKS onsets from average travel 
   time of SKS. Open and closed bars mean data from the GDSN and from the 
   WWSSN, respectively. (a) The histogram of the residuals. The average residuals 
   are —1.3 and +1.9 sec for the GDSN and the WWSSN, respectively. Root mean 
   square of the deviations are both  3.8 sec. (b) The histogram of the residuals from eq. 
   (3). The WWSSN data are subtracted 3.2 sec and weight of these data are half as the 
   GDSN data. See text in detail.
4. Differential Travel Times of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS 
   Since S phase at distances less than 8T arrives earlier than SKS, the SKS onset must 
be read against a background of S phase (Hales and Roberts, 1970), which causes a 
difficulty in determination of the velocity in the outermost 500 km of the core. Previ-
ously, Hales and Roberts (1971) measured the differences in arrival times of S2KS and 
SKS for the arc distances within the core less than  50°. However, they did not concern 
that S2KS phases incurred phase shift due to the internal caustic (Choy and Richards, 
1975). Since all data used in their study were came from the seismographic stations 
located in the north America, their model could not represent a globally averaged 
structure as pointed out by Schweitzer and  Milner (1986). In the present study, we 
considered the phase distortions of S2KS and S3KS, and measured carefully the 
differential travel times of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS from the widely distributed 
seismographic stations of the GDSN and WWSSN. 
   Here, we estimated the amount of phase distortion of SmKS phases due to reflection 
and transmission and the internal caustics. The reflection  (RKK) and transmission  ( TSK 
and  TKS) coefficients associated with interactions with the core-mantle boundary were 
estimated by the full wave theory (Choy, 1977). The total transmission coefficients for 
SKS, S2KS and S3KS phases were expressed by  TsKTKs,  TsKRKKTKs, and TSKRKK2  TKS, 
respectively. Figures  11  (a), (b) and (c) show the phase shift due to the total transmission 
coefficients for SKS, S2KS and S3KS, respectively, as functions of ray parameter. The 
phase shift of SKS owing to the transmission coefficient from the ray theory abruptly 
increased from  —7r to —  z/ 2 at the ray parameter of 255.0 sec. While the phase shift 
estimated from the full wave theory shows a continuous transition across the above
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            Epicentral distance (deg) 
Fig. 10. The observed and the best fitted SKS travel times for focal depth of 500 km. 
   Solid line means a least-square curve fitting expressed by eq. (3). Open and closed 
   circles are the observed data taken from the WWSSN and the GDSN, respectively.
critical ray parameter, and curves of lower frequencies tend closely to —  Jr. For S2KS 
and S3KS, the phase shifts are nearly a  constant  ; nearly zero and —  it, respectively, 
which show mild frequency dependence. Thus the difference of the phase shift between 
SKS and S2KS and that between S2KS and S3KS are resulted from transmissiom 
coefficient at the CMB and are nearly  jr at the frequency concerned in this study. 
Moreover, the phase shift from the internal caustics is — 2 (Tolstoy,  1968  ; Hill,  1974  ; 
Choy and Richards, 1975). Since S2KS and S3KS touch the internal caustics once and 
twice, respectively, the total phase distortions between SKS and S2KS and those between 
S2KS and S3KS are approximately  +7r1  2.
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Fig. 11.. Phase shift vs. ray parameter for 
(a) SKS, (b) S2KS and (c) S3KS. 
Solid line is the phase shift calculated 
from the ray theory. Dashed line, 
short dashed line and dotted line mean 
the phase shifts calculated from the 
full wave theory for frequency of 
 1,  1/10,  1/32 Hz, respectively.
   Figures 12(a) and (b) show examples of measurements of differential travel times for 
S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS, respectively, based on the cross correlation method. SKS 
or S2KS phases were sampled digitally with 32 sec time window and were operated  +  z/ 2 
or —  7r/ 2 phase shift, respectively. Best matched time shift was determined according 
to the cross-correlation  coefficient between the phase shifted SKS and observed S2KS 
waveforms or between the phase shifted S2KS and observed SKS waveforms. The
 ev82186 
1982 7 5 21 22  26.910  —20.829 —178 .801 615.3 5.5
BOCO 








1980 6 14 19 32 36.100 —18.276 —177.966 553.0 5.6
GRFO 
 A =  147.8°
(b)





Time = 48 sec.  (TS2KS-SKS) r = 0.935 Diff. Time = 36 sec.  (TS3KS-S2KS) r 
Time =-48 sec.  (TSKS-S2KS) r = 0.946 Diff. Time =-36 sec.  (TS2KS-S3KS) r = 
 Fig.  12. Examples of measurements of differential travel times of (a) S2KS-SKS and (b) 
    S3KS-S2KS. Upper traces are observed long period seismograms. A right lower
    trace is the sampled SKS phase with  ,r/2 phase shift after relevant time shift  deter-
    mined by the cross correlation method and a left one is sampled S2KS phase with 
 —  7r/2 phase shift . Numerals indicated below the box are differential travel times 
    determined by the cross correlation method. r is correlation  coefficients between the 
    observed and phases shifted waveforms.
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Fig. 13. The differential travel times of (a) S2KS-SKS and (b) S3KS-S2KS. Dots mean 
   the observed differential travel times. Solid lines mean the best fitting curves ex-
   pressed (a) by eq. (4) and (b) by eq. (5)
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Fig. 14(a). Residuals of the observed SKS travel times with respect to eq. (3) and the models of the 
   PREM, Hales and Roberts (1971), and Randall (1970). Residuals are computed by subtracting 
   the travel times of eq. (3) from those predicted by the three models. Open and closed circles 
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Residuals of the differential travel times of S3KS-S2KS with respect to eq.  (5)
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method for measurements of S3KS-S2KS is the same as described above. The 
differences between the two times were not more than  1 sec. The differential travel 
time used in this study is difined as the mean value of the two best matched shift times. 
We obtained 174 differential travel times for S2KS-SKS and 71 times for S3KS-S2KS. 
   The travel times of S2KS and S3KS were corrected for ellipticity  £ at their bounce 
points beneath the  core-mantle boundary  (e  =1/  394) (Bullen and Haddon, 1973). The 
quadratic curves which give the optimum least squares fit of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS 
observations are 
 TS2KS  - KS  -  71.74+2.933  4'  +0.02438  4'2 (4) 
 T  S3KS  -  2KS  44.89+1.139  4'  +  0.00369  41'2  (5) 
where  4'  =  4  —115° for S2KS-SKS and  4"  =  4  —155° for S3KS-S2KS. Figures 13 (a) 
and (b) show the observed differential travel times of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS, 
respectively, and those calculated from eqs. (4) and (5).
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                   Depth (km) 
Fig. 15. P velocity distributions in the outer core. Solid line is the model of the present 
   study  (KTH). For comparison, the PREM (Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981), the 
   model of Hales and Roberts (1971), and that of Randall (1970) are shown as  dotted, 
   long dashed, and dashed lines, respectively.
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5. Discussion 
   Figure 14 (a) shows residuals of the observed SKS travel times, the model (HR) by 
Hales and Roberts (1971), the PREM, and the model (RD) by Randall (1970) with respect 
to the best fitted quadratic equation (3). The absolute residuals for the HR were less 
than 1.5 sec. The SKS travel times of the HR are coincident with our observations 
within the root mean square residual of 3.8 sec. In the distance  85-120°, the residuals 
of the PREM and RD are between  —2 and  —5 sec. 
   Figures 14 (b) and (c) show the residuals of the observed differential travel times and 
of the three models with respect to eqs. (4) and (5), respectively. The residuals 
 4TS2KS-SKS for the HR and RD are located on nearly the upper and lower bounds of 
scatter of the observed residuals, respectively. Those of the PREM increase with 
increasing epicentral distances. The residuals 4TS3KS-S2KS for the PREM are coincident 
with eq. (5) within 1 sec, while those for the HR and RD give approximately upper and 
lower bounds, respectively. 
   As described above, the observed travel times of SmKS  (m=1,  2,  3) are not well
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explained by the previous models. Therefore, Tanaka and Hamaguchi (1993) proposed 
a new P velocity model in the outer core based on the data presented in this paper. This 
model called the KTH is given in Figure 15 and Table 1, which was derived from 
Herglotz-Wiechert method using travel times of SKS and S2KS. Here, we briefly 
mention the characteristic feature of the new velocity model. The P velocity immedi-
ately beneath the CMB was 8.016 km/sec. Those in the outermost 200 km in the core 
were slightly faster than those of the HR. The velocity gradient in the outermost core 
was smaller than those of the HR and PREM. The velocities in the depths between 
 3,100  —4,200 km were nearly identical to those of the HR.
6. Conclusions 
   New travel time data of SmKS  (m  =1,  2,  3) were collected from the widely distrib-
uted seismic stations of the GDSN and WWSSN for 71 deep earthquakes. The travel 
times of SKS were corrected for mantle heterogeneities and ellipticity and expressed by 
a quadratic form of eq. (3). The differential travel times of S2KS-SKS and S3KS-S2KS 
were also measured by the cross-correlation method and were expressed by a quadratic 
form of eqs. (4) and (5). Based on these observations, a new velocity model (KTH) of the 
outer core was presented.
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Appendix 
   data
D. List of differential travel times of S2KS 
of S3KS-S2KS is marked by asterisk  (*).
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